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IIoRIiWORI)

This Regulation (hereinafter referred to as the Regulation) pursues a purpose to setrle disputes

arising out of or in connection with transactions concluded bctwcen citizens, banks or other

financial institutions and their clients, as wcll as those arising out of contractual or non

contractual relations by an independent, impartial arbitral tribunal of "Arbitration Court", a

permanent establishment attached to the "Arbitrage" Limited Liability Company (hereinafter

referred to as the arbitral tribunal).

CIIAP'I'IIR I

GI'NIIRAI, PROVISIONS

Article 1.'l'he Arbitration Court

1.'I'he "Arbitration (lourt" institution permanently operating under the "Arbitrage" Lirnited

Liability Company is an indcpendent, permanently functioning arbitration court, which

operates under the Law of thc Republic of Armenia "On Comrnercial Arbitration", the Civil

Procedure Codc of the Republic of Armenia, in accordance with the Chartcr of the Arbitration

Court, this Regulation and others lcgal acts.

2. 'l'he location of the Arbitration Court is thc Ilcpublic of Armcnia, city Ycrcvan.

Article 2. Scope of operation

1. If the parties have agrcecl t.hat any rlispr.rtc bclwecr] rhcm concerning a parricular legal

relationship, irrespecrive of its conlractual nature, is subjcct to rcferral to a1 arbitral tribunal,

such dispute shall be settled in accordance with the Rules of Procedure, except the changes

tliat the parties can agree on.

2' 'l'he arbitral tribunal shall conduct the proccedings in accorclanr:e wirh the Regularion in

force at thc tirne of submitting the dispute to the arbitral Lribunal, unless otherwise provided

by the written consent of the parties, observing the provisions of

Armenia on Commercial Arbitration.

he Republic of



ll. Unless such a law is ciefinecl by thc l{egulations, the arbitration proceedings shall be

concluctecl in accor<lancc wirh the relevant proccclural rules of the Civil Procedure Codc of the

l{epublic ol Armenia.

Article 13. Jurisdiction

1. All commercial clisputes arising {iom civii legal relations can be submitted to the arbitral

rribunal; as well as non commercial clisputes for which the law provides for the possibility of

resolving the disputc through arbitration.

2. Any peISOn who is a palty to the arbitrar.ion agreement can apply to the arbitral tribunal'

ll. 'I'hc arbitral tribunal shall grant rhe requesr of rhe plaintiff to initiate arbitration procecdings

in the event that thcrc is an arbitration agrecment betweeu the parties lo refer an cxisting or

possible dispute to Lhc arbitrai tribunai.

4. 'l'he quesrion of the jurisclicrion of the arbitral tribunal in a particular case shall be settled

by the arbitral tribunal hearing the dispute.

,l,hc arbitral rribunal shall havc jurisdiction, an<1 in the event of a disputc, the arbitral tribunal

shall, in the event of a clispure, givc due consideration to a decision on its jurisdiction, including

the existence or vali<lity of the arbitral award. Arbitration reservation for this purpose, which

is an integral part of the conrract, shoulcl be interpreted as an agrcement independent of the

other parts of lhc contract.

,l'he clecision of the arbirral tribunal on rhe nullity of the contract shall not in itself or by law

lead to the invalidity of the arbitral award.

5. It is the exclusive juriscliction of the arbitral tribunal to rule on a clispute in a particular case'

Article 4. Waiver ofthe right to object

If a party is aware of any provision of the Rules which may be restricted by the parties to its

application, or if any requirement of an arbitration agreement has not been complied with, the

parLy shail nevertheless continue the arbitral proceedings without expressing the objections to

such non-compliance without undue delay, or if a specific time limit has been set for such

objcction within that period then the party shall be deemed to have object.



SEC]'ION II

ORGANIZA'I]ONAI, ISSUHS OII AC'I'IVTIY

Article 5. Arbitrators

1. 'l'he arbitral tribunal shali be formed from a list of arbitrators approved in advancc by thc

Iloard in accordance wirh the procedure established by the Regularions.

Arbitrators are impartial and independent in carrying out their activities. 'fhey are not

considered to be representativcs of thc parties t.o the casc.

2. lJnless otherwise provided by the arbitration agreement concluded between the parties, the

arbitrator appointed from the list of arbitrators approved by the chairman of the arbitral

tribunal shall become the sole arbitrator presiding over the arbitral tribunal, based on the

principle of impartiality, depending on the workload of irs rcmaining arbitrarors, if the

Plaintiff does not selcct an arbitrator before the case is admitted to arbitration.

SHC'I'ION III

MI]I,]'IPURPOSE OII'ilIE PAR]lIiS ANI) CONSOI,II)A1'ION

Article 6. Requirements in case of multiple parties

1' In case of a multiplicity of parties in an arbitration proceeding, either party may file a claim

against any othcr party, providcd that the disputes undcrlying thar claim are included in the

existing arbitrarion agreement (s) between rhe par.tics.

2. Article 10 of the Regulation shall apply mutatis mutandis to the requirernenrs of paragraph

1 of this Article exccpt for the provision on appointing an arbitrator provided for in Article 10

(2). In addition, the relevant statemcnts must contain thc number of the arbitration case within

which it is issued.

Article 7. Multiplicity of conrracrs



1. l{elatecl claims arising out of onc or more contracts may, in accordance with thc ILegulation,

be cxaminecl in tl-rc context of a single arbitral proceeding, wtrether or not those claims have

been made on the basis of one or more arbitration agleements.

Articlc 8. Joirring Arbitration Proceedings

1. At rhe request of a party, the arbitral tribunal may clecide to join one or more arbitral

procecdings in thc arbitrai proceeclings of the arbitral tribunal in the case that:

(a) the parties have agreecl to join the arbitration proceedings and to consider such a merger in

a single proceeding; or

(b) all clairns in arbitration proceeclings have been submitted on the basis of the same

arbitratj-,on agreement, or

(c) the claims have been submittecl through arbitration proceedings on the basis of more than

one arbitration agrcement, the arbitration proceedings are conducted between lhe same

parries, the clisputes in thc arbitration procceclings arose fiom the same legal relationship'

2. When cteciding to join the arbitral proceeclings ancl to consider in a single hearing, the

arbitral tribunal may take into account any circumstance which the latter deems relevant to

rhe casc including the composition of arbitrators in one or more arbitration procecdings and

the appoinrment of arbitrators by one or different persons.

Arbitration proceedings shail bc joine<l to arbitration proceedings initiaterl earlier unless the

parties have agreed otherwise.

SEC'I'ION IV

S'I'AIT'I' O II AITI}I'I'ITA'I'ION

Article 9. Initiation of a lawsuit

1. Arbitration proccedings shall begin by submitting a noticc or claim to thc arbitral tribunal'

2. l,he time limit {br filing a claim shall be the clate of filing the claim with the arbitrai tribunai,

and in rhe case of scnding the claim by post- the clate of the postmark of the postal body.



Article 10. Content of the lawsuit

1. 'I'he lawsuit must contain:

1) 'l'he name of the Arbitration (lourr,

2) name, surname, patronymic (namc) of the part.ies and thcir rcprescntatives, their

registration (location) addresses, notification address (if it differs from the address (location)

address), as well as telephonc and fax e-mail numbcrs, e mail addresses (in case of the latter),

including the passport data of the citizen who is a party, postal addresses, name of the legal

entity, state registration number, name of his represcntative, surname, passport data,

notification address, if the ciaim was filed by an official enrirled ro it, also the narne, surnarne,

position of that persorr,

3) description of the plaintiff s claims, referring to the provisions of the law, orher legal acrs,

the contract, by which the plaintiff substantiates his claim,

3) the statement of thc factual circumstances on which the claim is based,

5) the evidcnce subsrantiating the claim,

6) the claim, if the clairn is subject to evaluation,

7) the calculation substantiating the claim,

8) substantiat.ions of the jurisdiction of the arbitrai rribunal, rcferring ,ro the arbirration

agreement.,

9) the list of documents artached ro the lawsuir.

2. 'I'he name and surname of the arbitrator appointed by the plainriff may be mentioned in the

Iawsuit, as well as the motions of the plaintiff.

3. 'I'he lawsuit is signed by rhe plaintiff or his represcntar.ive.

4. 'I'he following is atrachcd ro rhc lawsuit:

1) the original of thc arbitration agreernent or its duly certified copy,

2) the document certifying the payment of arbitration fees calculared in the manner prescribed

by the Regulations,

3) the evidcnce confir:rning the claims,

4) power of attornr:y of thc piaintiff s representative.

I



Article 11. I)ecision of the plainti{f

1. 'l'he claim is determined

1) with claims for conliscation of funds {iom the amount of the required amount,

2) with claims {br con{iscation o{'accrued intcrest and {iom t}rc amount of accruecl interest

accrued.

2. In the case of claims with several inclependent claims, the claim shall be determined by

the totai amount of ail claims.

3. 'I'he aclciitional costs rclatecl to the examination of the casc are not included in the lawsuit.

4. 'I'he procerlure ibr calculating the arbitration fee shall be deiined in Annex 1 "Procedure

for Arbitration liecs", which is considered an integral part of the I{egulation.

Article 12. Iilimination of the lawsuit's de{'ects

1. Iiincling our rhar thc lawsuit was filerl in violation of the requirements of Articles 10, 15 and

16 o{,the ltcgularion, rhc arbirral tribunal shail recommend the plaintilf to eliminate the

identificd deficiencics within a reasonable time.

2. If the plaintiff cloes not eliminate the deficiencies of the lawsuit and insists on the

examination of the case, then rhr: lawsuiL is submitte<lto the arbitral tribunal, and the issue of

accepting the lawsuit is decided by thc arbitral tribunal'

Article 13. Ilesponse to the lawsuit

1. 'l'he copy of the lawsuit shall be sent by the Arbitration Court to the respondent, explaining

ro thc latter about the submission of a responsc to the lawsuit and to get acquainted with the

documents attached to the lawsuit filed with the arbitration court.

2.'I'he clefendant may, within five working days from the date of receipt of the claim, and in

some cascs, dcperrcling on the complexity of the case, within the time limit set by the arbitral

tribunal, sencl a rcsponse to thc claim to the arbitral tribunai which state;

1) respondent's clata, postal addresses, as well as telephone and fax e-mail addresses and e-mail

/..U0FhS0Ud"\

"APEHTPA4;

addresses (if any),
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2) a position on submitting the arbitrai case to the arbirral tribunal, as wcll as on accepting the

claims or objecting to them,

3) the factual circumstances on which the defendant's position is based and the evidence

substantiating those circumstances,

4) substantiations of the defendant's position taking into account rhc applicarion of subsraltivc

law,

5) the list of documents attached to the response to the lawsuit.

l]. In the cvent of a dispurc before a single arbitral Lribunal, thc response to the statement of

claim may include opinion of the dispute by an arbitrator appointcd on rhe random selection

by the comPuter program, and in case of examination by the composition of arbitrator an

indication of the name, surname or surname of the arbitrator appointed by the respondcnt (s)

or a motion ro appoint an arbitrator at ranclom through a compuLcr program.

Article 14" Counterclaim

1.'l'he respondent is entitied to filc a counterclairn in the arbitral tribunal within five working

days from the moment of receiving the claim.

2. A counterclaim can be filed if there is a reciprocai link between the counterclaim and the

counterclairn can be hcard in accordancc with ttre arbitration agreement.

3. In the event of a counterclaim by the respondent, the plainriff can file a counterclaim in thc

arbitral tribunal within five working days.

4. All the evidence on which the plaintiff substantiates the circurnsrances underlying the

objections must be attached to the response to the counterclaim.

5. 'I'he counterclairn must comply with the requirements of Articles 10, 15 and 16 of the

Regulations.

6. Itailure of the parties to subrnit a rclevant position within thc established tirne limits shall

not be an obstacle for thc arbirral tribunal to continue the arbitral proceedings.

7. 'I'he procedure providcd for in Part 3 of Articlc 72 of the Regulation shall apply ro a

counterclaim.

Article 15. Arbitration costs

LI



1. Arbitration costs include

1) arbitration f'ee,

2) additional costs related to the examination of the case.

2. 'l'he arbitral tribunal, ancl in the event of an arbitral tribunal being convened, the arbitral

tribunal may cleci<le <iuring the arbitral proceredings to pay additionai sums to cover the

additional costs.

ll. Adclitional costs are paid by thc party as a result of whose litigation, the need arose to cover

those costs. Acl<litional arbitration procee<lings, that determine the need fbr payment referred

to in this paragraph, are not carrieci out and arbirration proceedings continue without those

actions being taken be{bre paying {br them.

4. 'I'he amount of arbitration costs, the or<ler of payment, the distribution of costs between the

parties, as well as the relations relatecl to other costs of arbitration proceedings arc defined by

Annex 1 "Proceclure of Arbitration Costs", which is considcred an intcgral part of the

I{egulation.

SIiC'I]ON V

SUI]MISSION AND DIiI,IVIiRY OII DOCUMIiN'|S

Article 16. Procedure lbr submitting documents

1.'l'he parlies to Lhc arbitral tribunal shall submit arbitration documents related to the

arbitration proceedings (lawsuit, counterclaim, response to the lawsuit, objections, legal

position, etc.) and other written reports one more copy than the relevant number to the parties

to the arbitral procecdings.

2. 'l'he litigation clocuments rc{'erred to in paragraph 1 of this Article and other written

communicarions shall also be submitted to the arbitral tribunal by the parties electronically

(scanned) by the e mail address of the arbitral tribunal.

:1. A11 clocuments submitted to the Arbitration Court shall be submittecl

the consent of thc arbitral tribunal, the <locuments shall be submitted in a

to the parties.

in Armcnian. With

language acceptable

Article 17. Notice and calculation ol terms

1"2



1. 'I'he notice, including communication, message or offer shall be delivered by any means of

communication which provides or enables the confirmation of the fact of its transmission.

2. If any of the addresses given for that purpose by one of the Parties, any notification addressed

to that person shail bc dei:med to have been reccived on the basis of thc facr that it was

received. In case of change of address, the parties are obliged to immediarely inform rhe

arbitral tribunal.

Sending comrnunications by electronic means, such as a fax or e-mail address, shall only take

placc at an address spccified or authorizcd for that purpose.

3' In the absence of a specified or authorized address, the notice shall be deemed to have been

received if:

1) it is addressed to the addressee personally, or

2) it is delivered to the place of activity of the commercial organizal.ion, or to t.hc permanent

residence of the addressee or to the postal address of the addresscc.

4. If, after making reasonablc inquiries, none of the above addresses can be ascertained, the

written communication shall be deemed to have been received if it is sent to the addresscc, on

last known place of business or permanent residence or last known postal address to the sender

by registered mail or by any othcr means of recording rhc attempr ro delivcr the specifiecl

written communication.

5. 'l'he communicat.ion shall be deemed to have been received on the day of delivery ro the

addressee in accordance with clauses 2,3 or 4 of this Article or on the relevant dav of the

attempt ro be delivered in accordance with clause 4.

'I'he message transmitted by clectronic means shall be deerned to have been received o. the

day of its sending, except for the communication on the arbitration proccedings scnt in that

way, which shall be considered received only on the day when ir was delivered to the

recipient's e-mail address.

6. 'I'he flow of tirne for calcr-rlating the terms defineci by the Regulalion starts from the day

after receiving the notification. If the last day of the pcriod is a no1 working day, the next

working day is considercd to be the expiration day. 'Ihe arbirral rribunal can exrend the time
.Ll! i,limit if it deems it justified.

13



SHC'I'ION VI

COMPOSI'| ION OII AITI]IT]TAT]ON

Article tr8. Iiormation ol an arbitral tribunal

1. An arbirral tribunal consiclering a claim {br the confiscation of up to twenty five million

drams or its equivalent in foreign currency shall be formed as a sole arbitrator, unless otherwise

providccl by thc arbitration agreement concluded bctwcen thc parties'

). Any clisputc can bc serrle<l by a single arbitral tribunal basecl on the arbitration agreement

conciu<ied between the parties. In such cases, unless otherwise provided by thc arbitration

agreement concludecl between the parties, base<l on thc principle of impartiality and

impartialit/, the sole arbitrator presicling over the arbitral tribunal becomes the arbitrator

appointe<i by the presicle nt of the arbitral tribunal or by a computer program, who is appointed

by the principlc of rarrdom selection from a list of arbitrators approved in advance by the

board, if the plaintiff has not appointerl an arbitrator before the case is submitted to arbitration'

3. If the plaintiff has appointed an arbitrator befbre accepting thc arbitral proceedings, then

thi: arbirralor becomcs the sole arbitrator prcsiding over the arbitral tribunal, if the respondent

does not file an objection against the candidacy of the chairperson of the arbitral tribunal

within five working days from the clate of rcceipt of the notice on the arbitral tribunal'

In thc event that the responrlenr or one of the respondcnts objects to the candidacy of a given

arbirrator, appointed as the sole arbitrator of the dispute, within the prescribed period' the

arbitrator appointed by the comPutcr Program at random shall become [he sole arbitrator

cxamining the dispute.

4. 'l'he arbitral tribunal shall be composed of three arbitrators in cases provided for by the

arbitration agreement concludecl between the parties, with claims for confiscation of up to

twenty five million clrams or its equivalent in foreign currency, or taking into account the

complcxrty of the casc ancl unless otherwise provided by the arbitration agreement, with

claims {br confiscation of twenry-five million drams or its equivalent as with other claims, in

which case each of the parries shall appoinr one arbitrator from the list of arbitrators approved

in advance by the boarcl, and the arbitrators appointcd by the parE int the third

arbi[rator, who shall prcside ovcr thc arbitral tribunai'

L4



If the parties appoint the same person as arbitrator, the arbitral tribunal considering the dispute

shall be composed of a single arbitrator.

5. In the cases provided for in paragraph 4 of this Article, if rhe parties do not nominare an

arbitrator within five working days alter receiving the nolification, the larter shall be

appointed by the president of the arbitration court or by random selcction through a computer

plogram.

6. In cases provided for by arbitration agreement between the parties, the arbitral tribunal may

be composed of more than three arbitrators, but the numbcr of arbitrators shall always be odd.

Moreover, if several plaintiffs or scveral defendants are involvr:d in the case, an equal number

of arbitrators should be appointed by the plaintiffs and defendants.

7. If the arbitral tribunal consists of more than one arbitrator, the arbitrators appointed by the

parties shall elect a third presiding arbitrator, and in the absence of agreement, the last

arbitrator shall be appointed by the president of the arbitral tribunal or through a ranclom

selection prograrn.

B. If two or more plaintiffs or defendants participate in the arbitral proceedings as an arbitrator,

the arbitrator shall be appointcd by all the plainriffs or all the defendants jointly. If rhe

plaintiffs or the defendants do not agree on the joint appointment of arbitrators, the arbitrator

shall be appointed in their place by the decision of the president of the court of arbitrarion or

by the principle of ranrlom selection through a compurer program.

Article 19. Disclosure of Circumsrances by Arbitrators and Challenge

1' A person who has been offered a possible appoint.ment as an arbirraror shall be obliged ro

state any circumstances whict) may givc rise Lo a rcasonable doubr as to his irnpartiality or

independence, 'I'he arbitrator from the moment of the appointment and throughout the

arbitration, until the final decision of the arbitral tribunal or the termination of the arbitral

proceedings in any other way, is obliged to inform the parties immediately of any such

circumstances, if he/she has not previously informcd rhe iatrer abour them.

2. Iiach party has the right to challenge the arbitrator if there are circumsrances that give rise

to reasorrable doubt as to his/her impartiality or independence, or have the

appropriate qualificarions established by agreernent of the parti

15



3. A party may challengc an appointe<l arbitrator only on grouncls which became known to

hirn/her aitcr the appointment.

4. In case the arbitrator i'ails to perform his/her functions legally or in fact on the grounds of

inaction or challenge, the procedures provicled for in Articles 20 and 21 of the l{egulation shall

apply.

Article 20. Withdrawal Procedure

1. 'l'he written applicarions of the parties to the challenge, which state the grounds for the

challengc, must be submittecl within five working days after the Palty has learned of the

arbitral Lribunal, or aftcr the party has learned of the circumstances which can give rise to a

challcnge.

2. 'I'he applicarion {br withclrawal shall bc sent to all parties to the arbitral proceedings, shall

be submitted to the challengecl arbitrator ancl to the other arbitrators in the case of an arbitral

tribunal composed of arbitrators.

ll. When the chailenge has been reported to the arbitrator by any Party, all parties may agree

on the procedure Ibr the challcnge of the arbitrator'

4. If the challenged arbitrator does not withdraw or the other party does not agree to the

challenge, the other members of the arbitral tribunal shall decide on the challenge.If they do

nor agree or if the challenge is presentecl to the sole arbitrator, the issue of challenge is decided

by the head of the arbitral tribunal.

5. If the challenge is rejectecl, then, within 130 days after receiving the decision on the rejection

of the challenge, the challenge<l party may apply to the court provided for in Article 6 of the

Law of the Republic of Armenia on Commercial Arbitration with a request to make a decision

on rhe challengc. Uniess a <lecision on such a request is made by the Party, the arbitral tribunal,

including thc arbitrator challenged, may continue the arbitral proceedings and make an award.

6. 'I'he arbitraror can also withdraw at his/her own discretion.'I'he consent provided for self-

withdrawal or proviclecl {br in paragraph 3 of this Article shall not be subject to this Article or

1 and 2 clauses of Article 19 of the l{egulation or the acceptance of any of I}.: grounds set forth

l.UnPnSnUO;
"APEHTPAx"
li'nirrnaoe';

in 1 clause of Article 21.
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7. Iixperts and translators participating in thc procccdings may bc exempted. In this case, the

issue of challenge is decided by the arbitral rribunal.

Article 21. 'I'ermination of thc arbitrator's powers

1. In the evcnt that the arbitrator is legally or dc facto incnpablc of performing his/hcr

functions or {br other reasorrs fails to perlbrm his functions without undue delay, his/hcr

powers shall be terminated by self-withdrawal or when the parties agree to the termination of

his/her powers.

2. In the presence of thc grounds rnentioned in part one of this Arricle, in case the arbitrator

does not make a decision on the terminat.ion o1'his/her powcrs or the parties do not agrce orl

the termination of the arbitrator's powers within a rcasonable time, the decision on the

termination of the arbitrator's powers shall be made by rhc hcad of the arbitral tribunal in case

he/she is appointed by the special computcr program oi' rhc arbilraror on the principle of

random selection.

3. in other cases where there arc disagreernents on any of the grounds of paragraph one of this

Article, each of the parties can apply to the court provicled for in Article 6 of the Law of lhc

llepublic of Armenia "On Commercial Arbitration" in order to resolve the issue of termination

of the arbitrator's powers.

4. 'l'he mandate of an arbitrator shall be rcrminated if:

1) the arbitrator has died,

2) the crourt decision on dcclaring the arbitrator incompetent, missing or dead has entered into

legai force,

l)) the contract fbr paid servir:cs concludccl with thc arbit.raror iras bcen t.crrninalecl in ttrc

manner prescribed by law,

4) 'I he powers of t.he arbitrator have been terminated preilraturely by rhe decision of the

president of the arbitral tribunal,

5. In case of termination of the powers of the arbitrator provided for in this Article or on othcr

grounds, the terminated arbitrat.or may not examine the case.

22. Replacement of an arbitrator

1"7



1. If the arbirrator is rcrrninate<l on the grouncls proviclecl for in Articles 19 or 21 of the

Itegulation or ibr any other rcason {or sei{i withdrawal or by {brce of agrecment of the parties

or on other grounrls, the new arbitrator shall be appointed in the same manner as the

replacement arbitrator.

2. In case of rcrrnination of the powcrs of the arbitrator appointecl by the parties on the grounds

specifiecl irr paragraph 1 of this Article and in case of non-election of a new arbitrator in

accor<lance with the procedure established by arbitration, the arbitrator shall be appoinred

through a computer program oI the chairman of thc arbitral tribunal.

3. Unless other-wise provi<1ec1 by the arbitration agrecment of the parties, when, in accordance

with Articles 19 and 21 of the l{egulation, thc sole arbitrator or one of the arbitral tribunal

arbitrators is rcplace<l, then all prcvious hearings shall be resurncrl, and if any arbitrator from

the pancl is replaced, such hearings may be resumed at the <liscretion of the arbilr3l tribunal.

"ApEl,lrpAx,,
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SIiC'I]ON VII.

ARBI]'RA'I'ION PROCIIDI]R I-]

Article 23. General provisions of thc procecdings

1. Arbitration proceedings shall be conducted on the basis of tire principle of competition and

equality.

2. 'I'he parties and their representatives

faith, to prevent the abuse of those

implementation.

3. When considering issues not settled by agreement of the parties, the arbitral tribunal,

following the provisions of thc Law of thc Republic of Armenia "On Commercial Arbirrarion",

proceeding based on thc principle of equitability and impartiality, conducts the examinarion

in such a way that it deems it appropriate maintaining equal treatment of the parties ancl

enabling cach party to equally defencl their interests. 'l'he arbirral rribunal shall concluct rhe

proceedings at its discretion, avoiding unnecessary delays and costs, ancl ensuring fair ancl

effective proceedings to resolve the dispute betwecn the parties.

4. 'I'he arbitral tribunal may rnake one or more decisions concerning all parties to the arbitral

proceedings.

Article 24. Place of Arbitration

1.'l'he place of arbitration is the city ofYerevan,'I'he arbitral award shall be deemed ro have

been made at the place where the arbitral proceedings took place.

2. 'l'he Parties may agree to hold the hearing in anothr:r location. In such a case, all the

additional costs related to the rclocation of thc hearing placc shall be borne ancl rhcn

distribured among the parties in proportion.

Article 25. I.anguage of Arbitration Proceedings

1. 'i'he arbitral proccedings of the case shall be conducted Iinglish.

are obliged to exercise their procedural rights in good

rights arrd to observe thc deadlines set for their

1.9



).If aparry cloes not spcak rhe languagc of ttre proceeclings, at the request of the party and at

the expense of the lattcr, thc arbitral tribunal can provide him her with translation services or

offer to invite a qualified translator.

13. If any documenr is drawn up in ttre language of non-arbitration procecdings and the

translation ol that clocument has nor been submitted, the arbitral tribunal can then oblige the

parry to submit a translated version of the document by a qualified translator.

Article 26.'I'erm of the case examination

1.'l'he arbitral rribunal strall, as a ruk:, terminate thc proceedings of the case within thirty days

from the moment of submitting the casc to the arbitral tribunal {br a decision.

2. In exceptional cases, Ibr goocl cause, the arbitral tribunal can, on its own initiative or through

the mediation of a party, extend. for a reasonable period the time referred to in paragraph 1 of

this Article.

3. in case of accumuiation of cases be{brc the arbitrator due to violation of the term defined in

clause 1 of t1-ris Article, basecl on the letrer of the head of the arbitrai tribunal, the arbitrator

may be temporarily suspended from his or her random seiection by a computcr program or

signature in the case.

Article 27. ConiidentialitY

1. Unless other-wise providecl by law or court decision, or unless otherwise provided by

agreement of the parties, all arbitration proceedings sha11 be confidential and closcrl-door and

no clocuments or other evidencc presentccl or any statement made at the time of arbitration

can be macle availabli: to other pcrsons or to any court or other public body or official, except

where such information is provided by a court order or is necessary in a court proceeding for

the recognition, en{brcement oI annulment of an arbitrai award.

2. 'l'he arbirrarors of the arbitral tribunal, the president of the arbitral tribunal,

invitecl cxpert and the transiator shall not disclose any in{brmation they have

the dispute belbre the arbitral tribunal, the disclosure of which cou

the staff, the

known about

mental to thc

i.UilFl"SPUdri
"AP6HTPA)N"

legitimate interests of the parties.
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Article 28. Applicable law, justice

1.'l'he arbitral tribunal shall apply the rules of law chosen by agreement of the parties when

resolving disputes. A re{erence to thc law or lcgal systern of a1y State should be construecl as

a reference to the rnatcrial law of that State and not a refcrcnce to collision norms.

2. In the absence of agrcement of the partics, the arbitral tribunal shall exercise the right

determined by the conflict ofl'laws rulcs which it considers applicable. In the event thar the

right chosen by the arbitral tribunal is dilferent lrom the right of the arbitral rribunal, the

arbitral tribunal shall be obiiged to givc reasons for rhat choice.

3. Notwithstanding the rule set forth in part 2 of this Article, in the absence of rhe consent of

the parties, if the place of arbitration is the Republic of Armenia, the arbitral party is a cirizen

of the Republic of Armenia or a legal entiry registered in thc Republic of Armcnia, rhe arbitral

tribunal shall apply the norms of Armenian law.

4. In all cases, the arbitral tribunal shall render its decision in accordance with the terms of

the contract, taking into account the law applicable to thc- transaction and commercial

custorns.

5. 'l'he arbitral tribunal shall have the right to settle a dispute on the basis of rhe gcner:al

principles of' justice only if it is author iz,ed to do so by a clear vorc of rhe partics.

Article 29. Representation of the Parties

'I'he parties may conduct their cases directly (in pcrson) or through representarives with a

Power of attorney duly rcgisterccl to conduct. the case in accordance with thc rules of thc Civil

Proccclurc (lodc.

Articie 30. Participarion of third parties

f . involvement of third partics in arbitration proceedings Arbit.ration proceedings shall be

conducted taking into account the opinion of thc arbitral tribunals with the consent of the

third party involved.

2. 'l'he application for involvement of a third party musr contain;

1) a reference to the specific arbitration proceedings to which the person wishes to be involved,

2) full name/first name of the rhird person, including addrcss a tion,



3) the reasons on which rhe application for inclusion is based,

4) the right of participation of a third party, that is, whether it submits an independent claim

or not.

Il.'l'he requiremcnts of Article 10 of thc t{egulation, including the arbitration fee, shall apply

ro rhe application of a thir<l party to be involved in arbitration proceedings.

4. 'I'he consent of a third party to participate in arbitration proceedings shall be deemed to be

the consent of a thircl party ro the terms of the arbitration agreement and the provisions of the

Itegulation, as well as the obligations of the terms of the arbitration agreement and the

provisions of the ilegulation for a third party.

5. 'I'he thircl party involvecl in the arbitration proceedings shall accept the proceedings as they

existed be{bre thc moment of his/her involvement, in particular, such a person has no right;

1) clemancl to pcrform rlouble legal actions, which were pcrformed before the involvement of

the givcn third person,

2) submit objections ro the composition and formation of thc arbitral tribunal,

l3) submit objections ro rhe composition of the arbitral tribunal on the grounds on which it was

submitted before the involvement of a third pafty in the arbitral proceedings,

4) to clemand ro exercise other rights and obligations of the party to the arbitration

proccedings, lbr ttrc fulfillment of which the terms establisherl by the Itegulation or by rhe

arbitral tribunal have cxPired.

6. 'I'he arbitral tribunal, on the basis of a reasoned application of the Party or on its own

initiative, if it cleems it necessary due to the nature of the arbirral proceedings, can waive any

of the rules provided {br in part 7 of this article.

Arcicle 31. Preparation of the case

1.'I'he presiding juclge of the arbitral rribunal shall examine the state of readiness of the case

ancl if necessary, takr: aclclitional measurcs to Prepare thc case, in particular, require the partics

to submir written explanations, evidence and ottrer additional documents.

2.'fhe arbitral tribunal, when taking aclditional measures to Prepare a case, shall set reasonable

time limits within which those additional measures shall be taken' ,0,,'.' :
,it' . ..tPF
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3. 'l'he presiding judge of the arbitral tribunal can apply to the arbitral tribunal with a request

to carry out certain actions related to the preparation of the case or the conduct of the

procccdings.

4. 'I'he arbitral tribunal shall dccide what addirional clocuments the partics shall submir to the

iawsuit or response to the lawsuit setting appropriate deadlines fbr submitting the mentioned

documents.

5. After submitting the arbitration case to the arbitrator, the arbitrator is responsible for the

CASE.

Article 32. Commencement of Arbitration Procccdings

lJniess otherwise agrecd by the parties, the arbitral proceedings relating ro the dispure shall be

deemed to have been rcceived by the respondent on the date of reccipt of the notice of referral

to the arbitral tribunal.

Article 33. Submission of the grounds for the lawsuit and subject-matter or the response to the

lawsuit

1. I'lach party has the right to change or supplemcnt the basis of rhe claim without r-rndur: delay

and/or the subject matt.er or the response to tlle clairn, to rcduce or increase the arnount of

claims in case of an oral hearing before the arbitral tribunal declares the case over, and in the

case of a written hearing within the time limit set by the arbitrator. Moreover, the ground and

sub;'ect matter of the clairn cannot be changed in sr-rch a way that the clairn goes beyond the

scope of the arbitration agrecment.

2. In case of increasing the claim, the plaintiff is obliged to submit a document certifying thc

payment of the arbitration fee corresponding to the increased part of rhe claim attached to Lhc.

application on increasing the claim. In case of non--subrnission of the mentioned clocument,

the application is returned to the plaintiff and the claim is considered not added.

3. 'l'tre arbitral tribunal call set rime lirnits for the submission of written statemcnts or other

cvidence by the parties for providing submitted documents and materials to get acquainrecl

with the other party in advance.



Article Il4. Iividence

1.'I'he parties are obliged to prove the circumstances underlying their claims or objections.

2. At any time, the arbitral tribunal can rcquire ttre parties to submit clocuments, material or

othcr evidence within thc rime limic set by thc arbitral tribunal.

3. fhe arbitral tribunal can, at its discretion, order an examination and apply to third parties,

to present evidence, such as inviting and hcaring witnesses.

4.'l'hc party can submit originals of written evidencc or dtily ccrtiiied copies thereof.

5. 'l'he failure of a party to providc the necessary evidence shall not prevent the arbitral

tribunal {rom continuing the proceedings and making a decision on the basis of the eviclence

at its disposal.

6. 'I'hc verification (examination) of cvidence shall be carriecl out in a manner delermined by

the arbitral tribunal.

7. 'I'he arbirral tribunal evaluates admissibility, relevancc, substance and significance of the

presented evidence.

Article 35. Ilearings of the case and documentary proceedings

1. l]nless orherwise providcd by the agreement of the parties, the arbitral tribunal shall decide

whether to proceed with the proceedings either on the basis of oral hearings or only on the

basis of documcnts or other materials. I'Iowever, thc arbitral tribunal shall conduct an oral

hearing at rhe appropriate stagc of the arbirral proceedings at the request of one of the parties,

except in cases when the parties have agreed not to hold oral hearings.

2. All sratements, documents or other information submitted by one of the parties to the

arbitral tribunal shall be provided to the other party.'l'he expert opinion or other documents

of probative value on which thc arbitral rribunal can rely when making a dccision shall be

ref'erred to the partics.

3. 'l'he parties can express their position about the statements, documents or other information

referred to in paragraph2 of this Articie, as well as on exPert other documents of

probative value within five working days.
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Article il6. Oral hearings

1. Oral hearings shall be held for the parties to express their positions on the basis of the

presented evidence and for oral disputes. Oral hearings are helcl behind closed courrrooms.

With the permission of the arbitral tribunal and with thc consent of the parries, other people

who do not participate in the arbitration proceedings can attend the oral hearing.

2. 'I'he parties shall be notified of thc place and tirne of thc oral hearings by notices, which

shall be sent to the parties in such a way that each party shall have at least five working days

after its receipt to prepare for and atrend the oral hearings.

3. Irailure of the party Lo appear duly informed of rhe timc and place of rhe oral hearing shall

not be an obstacle to the conduct o1'thc proceedings and the dcr:ision on Lhc case, exccpt whcn

the non*present party has submitted a written motion for postponing the oral hearing for a

valid reason.

4. In case of necessity to hold further oral hearings, the date shall bc appointecl by the arbitral

tribunal taking into account the specific circumstances of the case, abour which thc partics arc

notified on the spot, with the relevant signature or in the manner prescribed by the Regulation.

5" A party can submit a duly submitted written request for examination of'the case in its

absence on the basis oi'the docurnents availablc in the casc or othcr materials.

Article l]7. Minutes of the Oral Ilcarings

1. Oral hearings of the case arc conductcd by video recording or rhrough simple papcr

recording.

2. In the presence of a video recording device, the recording of the oral irearing sha1l be kepr

by means of a video rccording device.

l]. In case of impossibility to conducr oral hearirrgs rhrollgh video

be kept through a sirnple paper recording, which shall contain:

recording, the protocol sha1l

1) the name of the arbitral tribunal,

2) r:asc numbcr,

3) place and date of the hearings,

4) the narncs of thc parries,

5) information on the participation of the representatives of the parties in the hearings,
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6)names ancl surnames of arbitrators, witnesses, cxPerts, translators and other persons

participating in the hearings,

7) a brief description of the hearing process,

8) the demands of the parties and the writing of other possible statements,

9) notes on the grounds for adjournment or termination of the hearings,

10) signatures of arbitrators.

4. 'l'hc parries havc the right to get acquainted with thc content of the simple paper protocol.

5. Upon the mecliation of a part/, changes or additions may be made to the plain paper protocol

by rhe d.ecision of the arbitral tribunal, if the motion of the party is considered reasonable.

6. A copy of rl-re vicli:o recording disc or a copy of the plain paper record shall be provided to

thc larter upon thc r,vritten rcquest of the party no later than the next clay of the session.

Article ll8. Proceeclings of the case on the basis of documents and other matcrials

1. 'l'he parrics may agrec ro consicler the dispute only on the basis of documents or other

materials, without holding an oral hearing. Unless otherwise provided by the agreement of the

parties, the case can be processe<l only on the basis of documents and other materials by the

rclevant decision of the arbitral rribunal.

2. 'l'he arbitral tribunal can, at its cliscrction, conduct an oral hearing if the submitted materials

are not sufficient to substantially resolve the disputer.

Article 39. Suspension of thc case and adjournment

1. Arbitration proceedings may be suspended or adjourned.

2. Upon the request of the party to the arbitral proceedings, the arbitral tribunal can adjourn

thc examination of the arbitral award if such adjournment is necessary for a lawful and fair

dccision.

3. fhe arbitral tribunal shall in all cases adjourn the examination of the arbitral award if the

parties to the arbitral proceedings cleclare the necessity of postponing the examination of the

case before rcaching the {acts or circumslances ref'erred to by the Parties.

4. 'l'hr: arbitral proccerlings shall bc adjourned until thc cases or circu which the

grounds for adjournment are based are reachecl or eliminated.
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5. 'I'he arbitral tribunal, on the basis of the applications of the parties ro the arbitral proceeclings

or on its own initiative, shall rcsume the examination of the case if the circurnstances on which

the case was adjourncd have been rernovecl.

6. I'he arbitral tribunal shall decide on the adjournment or resumption of rhe arbitral

proceedings, except in the case oforal hearings.

7. In case of suspension of the arbitration r:ase, the flow of tcrms defined by the Regulation

shall cease, if the arbitral tribunal does not set othcr deadlines taking into account the cases or

circumstances of the suspension of the examination of the case.

Article 40. Mcans of securing the claim

L lJnless otherwise agreed by the parties, the arbitral tribunal can, through the mediation of

either parLy, decidc on the application of security measures.

2. 'l'he arbitral tribunal can request from thc party, who has filed a motion for security, provide

adequate guarantees related to the mentioned means.

3. An application by a party to a claim to a competcnl court canrlor be considered incompatiblc

with an arbitration agrecment or a waiver of the rights provided for in such an agreement.

SHC'I]ON VIII

IIND OII ARBI'I'RA'|ION PROCIIIiI)INGS

Article 41. Irinal decision of the Arbitrar.ion

1.'i'tre arbitral tribunal shall concludc with a decision of the arbitral rribunal on the

termination of the aurard or the terrnination of the arbit.ral proceedings.

2. All awards and decisions are in writtcn form, final and binding on the parties. 'l'he parties

execute the decisions and awards irnrnediately.

lJ. In the case of a collegial panel, any decision or decisiorr shall be taken by a majority vote of

the arbitrators of the arbitral tribunal.

4' In the absence of a majority on procedural rnatters or in the cvent that the arbitral tribunal

has authorized it by ttre presiding arbitrator, thc lattcr n-ray decide on hi,s/he,
i .' ,.1.
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that his/her decision can be reviewed by othcr arbitrators of thc a
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5. In exceptional cases, the arbitral tribunal can, on its own initiative or at the request of a

party, concluct an aclclitional hcaring at any time prior to the award, if it is in the interests of a

fair settlement of the dispute.

Article 42. Making an Arbitral Award

1. I{, on the basis of documents or other materials in the case or as a result of an oral hearing,

the arbitral tribunal comes to a conclusion, that all the circumstances related to the dispute are

sufficicntly reveale<l, then announces the end of the oral hearing, and proceeds to the decision-

making.

2. 'I'he decision shall bc madc by a simple majority of votes of the arbitral tribunal, and in case

of examination of thc case by a sole arbitrator - alone. Arbitrators have no right to abstain from

voring. If rhe awarcl cannot be rendered by a sirnple majority of votes, it shall be rendered by

thc presiding judge of the arbitral tribunal.

ll.'l'he award shail bc signed by a1l the members of the arbitral tribunal and shall be seaied by

the arbitrai rribunal. An arbitrator who clisagrees with thc award may submit his or her specific

opinion in written form, which shall be attached to the award.

4. 'l'he awarci shall be renclered within the periocl specified in Article 26 of the Ilegulation and

is delivcrecl ro rhe par[ies, an<lone copy of thc awarcl shall bc attached to the arbitration case.

Article 43. Content ol the decision of the arbitrai tribunal

1. 'l'he awarcl must bc made in written form. 'l'he award specifically states:

1) the name of the arbitral tribunal,

2) case numbcr,

3) the place of arbitration and the clate of the dccision;

4) the names of the arbitrators,

5) names ancl surnames of other persons participating in the arbitration proceedings of the

parties,

6) the subject of the <lispute and the brief description of the circums
o^.';\
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7) the motives on which the award is based, except when thc parties have agreed that such

should not be mentioned in thc judgmr:nt or if an award has bcen reached on the agreed terms,

8) conclusions on the satisfaction or rejection of the clairn,

9) distribution of costs of arbitration fees in the casc between the partics,

1 0) signatures of arbitrat ors.

2. 'l'he award must be signed by all mernbers of the arbitral tribunal. If any of the arbitrarors

fails to sign lhe arbitral award, thc presicling arbitrator shall rarify ir with his/her signature

statirrg the reasons for the abscncc of the arbitrator's signature.

Article 44. Separate arbitral award

1. 'I'he arbitral tribunal can, at any time, rnake a separate arbitral award in respect. of any

rnatl-er.

2. 'I'he requirements of clauses 2 and 3 of Article 42 and Article 43 of the Regulation shall apply

to individual arbitral awards.

Article 45. fudgment under agreed conditions

f . if cluring thc arbitration proceedings the parties settle the dispure amicably, the arbitrarion

proceedings shall tre terminatcd. At the requcst of the parties, lhe arbit.ral tribunal shall fix thc

said agreement on the agreed lerms confirming the reconciliation agreement. signed by thc

parties.

2-. If the conciliation agrccment concludcd by the part.ies is approved, r.hc arbitral tribunaf i;

decision shall contain the wording of thc conciliation agrcemenr.

3.'I'he decision of thc arbitral tribunal on the conciliation agreement concluded by the parties

shall cornply with the requiremenrs of Article ,13 of the Regulation.

Articlc 46. I)elivery of judgments and dercisions

1.l'he award made, the decision on the termination of the arbitration and other decisions art:

delivered to thc partics by the arbitral tribunal. Moreover, onc rnorc copy crf the award is sent

to the plaintiff.



Article 47 . Correction, clarilication and supplementation of'the judgment

1. Irlither parry can, norilying thc othcr party, apply to the arbitral tribunal within thirty clays

of receipt of thc arbitral awarcl rcquestjng correclion of arithrnetic errors, omissions or errors

in the aivard or similar errors.

'l'hc arbitral tribunal shall rnake appropriatc corrections or clarifications within thirty days of

the receipt of the party's application, which shali fbrm part of the award.

'I'he arbitral awarcl may be amendecl by thc arbitral tribunal on its own initiacive prior to the

execution of the award within thirty clays Irom the datc of thc award.

2. llither party sha11, noti{ying the ottrer irarty, apply to the arbitral tribunal within ttrirty days

of receipt of rhe arbitral awarcl ibr clarilication of a.ny particular point or part of the award.

If the arbitral tribunal consiciers such an application to be rcasonable, it shall providi: the

necessary clarifications within thirty days of its reccipt. 'l'har clarification becomes an integral

part of Lhe award.

Il. irlither party may, notifying thc other party, apply to the arbitral tribunai within thirty days

of receipt of thc arbitral award for an adclitional award that has been duly submitted Lo the

arbitral proceedings but were not reflectr:d in the award'

If thc arbitral tribunal Iin<ls tirc application ro be well foun<lecl, an additional der:ision is madc:

within sixty days of rcceiving it.

4. If necessary, the arbitral rribunai may extend rhe time limits rel'erred to in this paragraph.

5. Correction and clariiication of the award, as well as the additional award are an integral part

of the arbitral awar<lancl thc provisions of Article 4ll of the ltcguiation shall apply to them.

Article 48 . Additional award

t. 'l'he arbirral tribunal that has renderecl an award shall make an additional award through

the mecliation of Lhc persons participai.ing in the case or on its own initiative, if;

1) referring ro any claim in the reasoning parl of the awar<l in the final part of the arvard, in

fact, the issuc of satisfying or rejecting that claim was not resolvcd,

2) whcn resolving the issue of thc right, did not indicate thc amount to bc allocated, the

property to be transferred or the actions that the person participating.i is obliged to

..5'
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3) has not resolved or has incompletely resolved the issuc of arbitral costs,

4) has not resolved the issue of eliminating the means of securing the claim.

2. An additional decision rnay be made on the initiative of the arbitral rribunal, and a motion

thereon may be fiIed before the juclgment enters into force. An application for an aclditional

ruling by an award that has enterccl into force upon publication rnay be submitted within one

month of its publication.

3. 'l'he motion lo make an additional decision on the grounds providcd for in point 4 of clausc

1 of this Article may bc submitted after the cntry int.o force of the awarcl.

4. 'l'he issue of making an additional decision shall be resolved either by written procedure or

by oral hearing, except for the motion to rnake an additional decision on the grounds provided

for in point 4 of Part 1 of this Article, which shall be exarnined without convening an oral

hearing. '1'he persons involved in the case are duly informed about the time and place of the

hearing.'fheir failure of participation is not an obstacle to the rliscussion of the issue.

5. 'I'he arbitral trihunal shall considcr the motion for an additional decision within 20 days

liorn the date of its receipt.

6. In case of refusal to make an additional decision, the arbitral tribunal shall make a decision.

7. 'I'he decision to rejcct the ac,lditional jr,rdgmcnt or Lo rnake is final.

Article 49. Correction of mistakes, typographical and arithmctic errors

1. Motion for correction of mistakes, typographical and arithmetic errors made in the arbitral

award can be filed, and the arbitral tribunal, on its own initiative, carries out these actions

frorn the morncrrt the arbitral act is rnade until irs cxccution.

2. 'I'he arbitral tribunal shall resolve the issue of correcting mistakes, typographical and

arithmetic errors in the award of the arbitral tribunal without convening a hearing through a

writ.ten procedure.'l'he arbitral tribunal shall examine and resolve the mistakes, rypographical

and arithrnetic errors within 10 days of receiving rhem.

3. 'I'he albitral tribunal shall make a decision on the correcrion of mistakes, typographical and

arithmetic errors in thc arbitral award.

4. 'I'he decision of correction of mistakes, typographical and

motion on thcm is final.

to reject thcarith
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Article 50. I'lxecution ol the award

1. 'l'he clecisions of thc arbitral tribunal shall be {inal ancl binding upon the parties.

2. 'l'he clccisions of the arbirral tribunal shall be executed voluntariiy by the parties wichin the

periocl specified in the award. If the decision does not spccify the date of its execution, it is

subject to immediate execution.

IJ. Awarcls rhat are not volunrarily execured within the period specified in the dccision of the

arbirral tribunal or in case of immecliate execution of the award shall be compulsorily executed

in accordance with the legislation of the l{epublic of Armenia and internatiotr.al agreements'

Articie 51. Completion of arbitration without an award

1. In case of failure to make a clecision on rhc case, the arbitral proceedings shall cn<1 with the

di:cision on Lhe tcrmination of thc arbit.ration.

2. 'l'he decision on the termination of the arbitration is made;

1) in case the plaintiff rejects the claim,

2) in case of an agrecrnent between the partics on the tcrmination of the arbitration

procecdings,

3) the arbitral tribunal, ancl if the arbitral rribunal has been adjourned, the arbitrai tribunal

considers that fbr some reason the continuation of the proceedings has become unnecessary or

impossibie, in particular, when the preconditions necessary fbr resolving the dispute's dispute

arc substantially lacking.

ll. In case of termination of arbitration procecdings, the arbitration costs shall be paid and

reimbursed in accorclance with the proceciure set forth in Annex 1 to the Itegulation.

4. 'I'he decision ro rerminate the arbitral proceedings shali be made by the arbitral tribunal.

Article 52. Observance o{'arbitral awards, decisions

1. Arbitral awarcls or decisions on the termination of arbitration with all documents related to

the arbitration case shall be submitted to the arbitral tribunal for protection.

2. Arbitral awarcls, decisions on the terrnination of arbitration and all case documents are

retaincd for tcn years a{ter the arbitration is completed.
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SECI]ON IX

I'N'I'RY IN'I'O IIORCII OII T'IIH RIIGI]I.A'I'ION

Article 52. Iintry into force and action of the Regulation

1. The Regulation shall enter into force on the tenth day following its adoption by rhe Direcror

of "Arbitrage" [,1,C.

2. Disputes arising before the entry into force of the Regulation shall be dealt with in

accordance with the Regulation, unless the parties or any of the parties have requested that

the dispute be examined in accordance with the procedure established by the rules in force at

the time of their arbitration agreement.

3. During the arbitration agreement concluded between the parties, the parties or any of the

parties rnay apply for proceedings in accordance with the procedure established by the

regulations in force within five working days after receiving the notification on arbitration.

4. In case the parties or one of the parties fails to receive a relevant application within the

period specified in paragraph 3 of this Article, the arbitral tribunal shall conduct rhe

proceedings in accordance with the procedure established by the Regulation, taking into

account the requirements of Article 2 of the Regulation.
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